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I cannot tell you how many times 
I have heard this. It all started 
just about two months after we 
emerged from the March 17-June 
5 lockdown here in PA. Patients 
who used to average four months 
per treatment were sometimes only 
getting three months, and rarely it 
was even less. And if they usually 
were benefitting from their botuli-
num toxin-A (BTA) procedure for 
three months, it could be the case 
that they only got two months out 
of it. Because most of my BTA 
treatments are done with the Botox 
brand-name product, it was among 
those patients that I first observed 
this occurrence. 
One of the ways that I tried to make 
up for the problem that my patients 
were having with their Botox was 
to next try one of the other BTA, 

FDA-approved brands that are 
available to providers in this coun-
try. That is to say, I would choose 
either Dysport, Xeomin, or Jeu-
veau for their following treatment. 
I never doubted my patients’ obser-
vation of shorter duration of benefit 
from their Botox. I just did not un-
derstand it. This bothered me, and I 
was in search of an answer. Eventu-
ally the lightbulb went off! 
It’s now time for a bit of back-
ground. Many of us who have been 
doing BTA treatments for years (or 
for decades in the case of some of 
us) have come to recognize that the 
patients who have a high degree 
of facial animation tend to have 
shorter durations of benefit from 
their treatments. More specifically, 
if they are more of a natural smiler 
than a frowner, then the wrinkles 
at the sides of their eyes return 
before the wrinkles between their 
eyebrows. Similarly, if they tend 
to frown more than smile, then the 
creases between their eyebrows 
(we call this region of the face the 
glabella) will recover from the ef-
fect of the BTA before their crow’s- 
feet region creases will return.

So, what does all of this have to 
do with shorter duration of benefit 
from Botox treatments since the 
pandemic started and the lockdown 
ended? And, by the way, did the 
other three FDA-approved BTA 
products last any longer than Botox 
when they were used? I’ll take the 
second and simpler question first. 
No, none of the other BTA-brand 
products did any better than Botox 
after the lockdown ended! Clearly 
then it was not exclusively a Botox 
problem. I have been noticing that 
there has been a decided shortening 
of BTA treatment durations by an 
average of 1–4 weeks since our of-
fice reopened June 8, 2020.
And the reason for this is the gen-
eral increase in stress and anxiety 
among almost all of us since the 
pandemic began! Stressed people 
have an overall increase in muscle 
tone. The increased tone occurs be-
cause the motor cortex of the brain 
sends stronger and more frequent 
nerve impulses to our muscles. This 
is part of the body’s sympathetic 
“fight or flight” response to danger 
and stress. As regards BTA treat-
ments in the upper face, increased 
nerve stimulation to our muscles 

leads to a faster recovery from the 
effect of BTA and therefore a short-
er duration of benefit from our Bo-
tox, Dysport, Xeomin, and Jeuveau 
treatments!
But this is not the only reason for 
the shorter BTA duration since 
the pandemic started and we were 
able to again give people treat-
ments after the lockdown ended. 
And what is that, you ask? Masks! 
Now I’m not arguing against mask-
ing. Masks are the single most 
important way we will escape the 
ongoing illness, deaths, and stress 
of COVID-19. Masks, however, 
block our lower faces from view 
when we are around others. How 
many of us have been frustrated 
trying to convey something to those 
around us while we were wearing a 
mask? How about all of us, right? 
So how do we try to compensate? 
We speak louder and try to do more 
upper-face animation in the attempt 
to convey emotion with just the 
exposed part of our face! That is 
to say, we put extra effort into try-
ing to move our Botox-weakened 
upper-face muscles, and this in turn 
leads to a shorter duration of ben-
eficial effect from the BTA product.

No wonder our Botox, Dysport,  
Xeomin, and Jeuveau just isn’t 
lasting as long as it did in the pre-
pandemic era. Let us all hope for 
continued high compliance with 
masking and other proven pub-
lic health measures, as well as in-
creased vaccine availability and 
acceptance in our country and 
around the globe. It is only in these 
ways that we will all again experi-
ence the prior longer duration of 
benefit from the BTA products that 
we enjoyed in prepandemic times.

Patient: ‘My Botox Isn’t Lasting!’
Provider: ‘I Don’t Understand That’

William A. Carter, MD
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Vicki Vellios Briner, LE

    high-quality, 
      compassionate 
cosmetic care 
    in a warm and friendly 

        atmosphere

Vicki Vellios Briner studied es-
thetics at DeRielle Cosmetology 
Academy. She is a Licensed Es-
thetician, with her primary focus 
in medical esthetics, providing 
skin-care services such as micro-
dermabrasion, chemical peels, 
laser treatments, microneedling, 
body sculpting, facials, and nu-
merous other treatments to help 
patients with their skin concerns 
and goals. She has worked in 
dermatology since 2010.

Vicki is also a photojournalist in 
the Central Pennsylvania area. 
The majority of her photo-
journalism work has been as a 
freelancer since 2007 with The 
Patriot-News/PennLive, and she 
has contributed to numerous 
other newspapers. Her work has 
also appeared in a book, publi-
cations, and online articles. 

Vicki is a cat lover and a proud 
mother of twin boys. Christo-
pher attends Rosemont College, 
and Nicholas attends Blooms-
burg University.

Vicki provides:
•  Nonablative Fractional Laser
•  IPL Treatments (Hair Removal, 

Brown Spots, Rosacea, Spider 
Veins, Stretch Marks, and 
Scars)

•  SkinPen Microneedling
•  Chemical Peels
•  Microdermabrasion
•  Esthetic Facial Treatments
•  Dermaplaning
•  Body Sculpting and  

Skin Tightening

Botulinum toxin type A (Botox & Dysport)
Dermal Fillers (all major brands)

Ablative and Nonablative Fractional Laser
Laser & IPL Treatments for Hair Removal/ 

Brown Spots/Rosacea/Spider Veins
SkinPen Microneedling

SculpSure™ Noninvasive Lipo
MiraDry®

Ultherapy® 
Kybella®

Dermaplaning
Chemical Peels

Microdermabrasion
Esthetic Facial Treatments

Jane Iredale Skin Care Mineral Makeup
Medical-Grade Skin-Care Home-Care Products

Body Sculpting with Vanquish, EmSculpt, Exilis Ultra

WILLIAM A. CARTER, MD
805 Estelle Drive, Suite 214 

Lancaster, PA 17601

717-735-3900
www.medcoslanc.com
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  Managed by

Managed
         by

160 NORTH POINTE BLVD., SUITE 200  
LANCASTER  (717) 358-0800  

ARGIRESMAROTTI.COM

WHEN IT COMES TO GOOD HEALTH, 
A STRONG FOUNDATION IS EVERYTHING. 

Steven M. Falowski, MD
Nationally Recognized 
Brain and Spine Surgery

Jack Smith, MD 
Pain Medicine

Jarod B. John, MD 
Neurologist

OUR OTHER MULTI-TALENTED DOCTORS...

Perry J. Argires, MD, FACS
Brain and Spine Surgery

Louis A. Marotti, MD, PhD, FAANS, FACS
Brain and Spine Surgery, Voted Best Surgeon  (1st Place)

“ It just comes down to 
   AWARENESS.”  “ SECOND OPINIONS are 

   common and highly recommended.”  

AM_March/April2021ancCtyWOMAN.indd   1 3/16/21   5:51 PM
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By Susan C. Beam 

For many people, dealing with chron-
ic pain means the loss of simple plea-
sures: of hugging loved ones, of the 
joy of traveling, of even being able 
to sit comfortably and relax. Usually, 
it also means seeking multiple forms 
of pain management and negotiating 
with daily medications. 

For one Lancaster patient, a deep 
desire to improve quality of life for 
himself and his family led him to 
explore alternative forms of chronic 
pain management, including the use 
of medical marijuana, legalized in 
2016 as a possibility for pain man-
agement along with the treatment of 

23 other conditions. For the patient, 
who has chosen to remain anony-
mous, it was a life-changing decision. 

“The benefits of medical marijuana 
have gotten me into living again,” 
he said. “Not only has my pain been 
reduced, but I’m living life in a way 
that I once thought was no longer 
possible for me.”

According to the patient, a car wreck 
at age 19 resulted in multiple injuries, 
including a broken neck and massive 
leg trauma. Over the years, com-
pounding issues required multiple 
surgeries, with 12 different surgeries 
on his legs alone, including four knee 
replacements. 

In addition to the challenges of the sur-
geries, the patient was experiencing 
chronic pain from the accident, neces-
sitating management through opioid 
therapy in ever-increasing doses. 

“To manage the pain, I started with 
10 milligrams of OxyContin daily, 
but unfortunately, as the pain con-
tinued, I had to continue increasing 
the amount. At my highest, I was on 
1,800 milligrams of morphine sulfate 
with 300 milligrams of hydrocodo-
ne,” he said, adding that his doctors 
expressed concern with the amount 
of medicine but felt the doses were 
necessary. 

Additionally, many chronic-pain 
patients experience mental-health 
challenges while continuing to adjust 
to mounting health concerns. The 
patient noted he also needed antide-
pressants in order to cope with his 
suffering.

“As challenging as the physical suffer-
ing was, the mental suffering was even 
more so. Most of the time, people are 
totally unaware of what you are going 
through, and it can be very isolating. It 
is definitely personality changing, and 
it affects your entire outlook on life,” 
he said, noting that experiences many 
people take for granted—like taking 

a day trip—were affected because of 
both the pain and the anxiety of need-
ing medication. 

In the spring of 2018, the patient 
decided to explore alternative treat-
ments, and applied for and received 
his medical marijuana card. He be-
gan by taking a dose at night, either 
by vaping or through liquid tincture. 

“The difference was amazing. That 
single nighttime dose enabled me to 
not take a pill at bedtime, and take 
my morning dose much later, so al-
most immediately it cut a full dose of 
opiates out. Little by little, I began to 
cut down on the opiates and now, I’ve 
been able to cut down to only 200 
milligrams of morphine per day,” he 
explained. 

“I experienced very little detox, and 
I continued to have pain relief. Even 

better, I felt much clearer, much more 
myself. I was able to get out of the 
house again, and I started doing vol-
unteer work,” he continued. 

The patient says he is delighted with 
his choice. 

“I understand this is a new type of 
medical treatment, and I would urge 
anyone who is hurting, or who has  
a loved one who is hurting, to try 
medical marijuana. I smile every 
time I see someone trying it, because  
I hope they experience what I’ve 
found—pain relief and a better  
quality of living,” he said. 

You or a loved one might be someone 
who could benefit from exploring med-
ical marijuana as a treatment option. 
For more information, visit www.pain 
specialistsoflancaster.com or call 
717-627-PAIN (7246).

Improving Quality of Life Through Alternative Therapies 

Dr. David J. Simons Dr. Ivan Shorter

painspecialistsoflancaster.com   •  717-627-PAIN (7246)

UPMC Express Care is pleased 
to announce new weekend hours 
for the offices at 233 College 
Ave., Suite 101, Lancaster and 
520 Greenbriar Road, York. As 
of Sunday, March 14, both of-
fices will be open from 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday, 

making services available every 
day of the week.

UPMC Express Care is a walk-in 
center that provides quality med-
ical care to patients with minor 
illnesses and injuries. Basic lab 
services, physicals, vaccinations 
and flu shots, pregnancy testing, 

and occupational health services 
are also available. Offices are lo-
cated in Lancaster, York, Spring 
Grove, Hanover, New Oxford, 
Harrisburg, and Annville, and 
with these extended hours, all 
locations are open seven days a 
week from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Patients can skip the waiting 
room by reserving a place in line 
using the online check-in system.  
Use a phone, tablet, or computer 
to make an online reservation at 
any UPMC Express Care loca-
tion. The online check-in system 
will update a patient via texts, al-
lowing them to arrive right when 
they can be seen.

Patients can visit UPMC.com/
CentralPaExpressCare for more 
information about UPMC Ex-
press Care or to reserve a place 
in line.

About UPMC 
A $23 billion healthcare provider 
and insurer, Pittsburgh-based 
UPMC is inventing new mod-
els of patient-centered, cost-
effective, accountable care. The 
largest nongovernmental em-
ployer in Pennsylvania, UPMC 
integrates 92,000 employees, 40 
hospitals, 700 doctors’ offices 
and outpatient sites, and a 4 mil-
lion-member Insurance Services 

Division, the largest medical in-
surer in western Pennsylvania. 
In the most recent fiscal year, 
UPMC contributed $1.4 billion 
in benefits to its communities, in-
cluding more care to the region’s 
most vulnerable citizens than 
any other healthcare institution, 
and paid more than $800 million 
in federal, state, and local taxes. 
Working in close collaboration 
with the University of Pittsburgh 
Schools of the Health Sciences, 
UPMC shares its clinical, mana-
gerial, and technological skills 
worldwide through its innova-
tion and commercialization arm, 
UPMC Enterprises, and through 
UPMC International. U.S. News 
& World Report consistently 
ranks UPMC Presbyterian Sha-
dyside among the nation’s best 
hospitals in many specialties, 
and ranks UPMC Children’s 
Hospital of Pittsburgh on its 
Honor Roll of America’s Best 
Children’s Hospitals. For more 
information, go to UPMC.com.

UPMC Express Care in Lancaster and York Extend Weekend Hours
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You can’t predict when disease 
will appear. Or can you?
The treatments that will travel the world tomorrow are being  
developed today by our team of experts and researchers at UPMC.  
Discover the future of health care at UPMC.com/HappeningToday.

MR2237_2755_upmc_tomorrow_print_lcw_10.25x12.25.indd   1 3/1/21   9:07 AM
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The American Health Care As-
sociation (AHCA), representing 
more than 14,000 nursing homes 
and long-term care facilities across 
the country, and LeadingAge, the 
association of more than 5,000 
mission-driven aging services pro-
viders including nursing homes, 
announced recently, with the help 
of the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC), the nation-
wide goal of getting 75 percent 
of the approximately 1.5 million 
nursing home staff vaccinated by  
June 30, 2021.

“With COVID-19 vaccinations 
being distributed across long-term 
care facilities over the past two 
months, we have already seen a 
decline in cases in nursing homes, 
indicating that the vaccines are 
working,” said Mark Parkinson, 
president and CEO of AHCA. 
“Many of our staff continue to 
be excited about the vaccines and 
the hope they represent, but some 
caregivers still have questions. We 
are continuing to inform our staff 
about the credibility and safety of 
the vaccines through our #GetVac-

cinated campaign, and we hope 
this goal will further encourage 
more of our staff members to get 
the vaccine.”

In December, AHCA launched 
#GetVaccinated, a nationwide 
campaign that aims to encourage 
all long-term care residents, fami-
lies and staff members to consent 
to the vaccine as well as provide 
credible information to help in-
form their decision.

“Achieving a high rate of staff vac-
cinations will be a game changer 
for nursing homes. Real progress 
has been made in vaccinating 
nursing home residents. Now we 
must also achieve high rates of 
staff vaccinations,” said Katie 
Smith Sloan, president and CEO 
of LeadingAge. “It’s critical to ac-
knowledge the reasons for vaccine 
hesitancy are real and varied, and 
staff concerns must be understood 
and thoughtfully addressed as we 
work toward this goal. Leading 
Age is committed to doing all 
we can with our partners and the 
administration to ensure staff at 
our mission-driven facilities—at 

nursing homes and other care set-
tings—have the information, con-
versations and support they need 
to get vaccinated.”

LeadingAge, in partnership with 
the Black Coalition Against  
COVID (BCAC), sponsored a na-
tional town hall Thursday, March 4, 
to address concerns about the  
COVID-19 vaccine among all 
levels of staff working in aging 
services communities. The as-
sociation also regularly shares 
important vaccine resources and 
hosts special webinars to connect 
members with experts on vaccine 
education.

According to a preliminary analy-
sis, COVID cases decreased at a 
faster rate among nursing homes 
that had completed their first vac-
cine clinic, compared to those near-
by that had not yet administered 
the vaccine in the first month of 
the vaccine rollout. Recent Centers 
for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
(CMS) data shows cases and deaths 
in nursing homes are declining rap-
idly, which hopefully indicates the 
vaccines are reducing the spread of 

the virus, according to AHCA.

“We look forward to working 
with President Biden’s admin-
istration and the CDC to make 
this goal happen,” added Parkin-
son. “We cannot chance slowing 
the positive progress we have 
already made. Long-term care 
facilities have been at the fore-
front of the pandemic since the 
beginning, and our staff care for 
some of the most susceptible to 
the virus, making it even more 
imperative that their caregivers 
get vaccinated. The sooner we 
can get more of our staff vacci-
nated, the sooner we will be able 
to defeat this deadly virus.”

About AHCA/NCAL
The American Health Care As-
sociation and National Center for 
Assisted Living (AHCA/NCAL) 
represent more than 14,000 non-
profit and proprietary skilled 
nursing centers, assisted-living 
communities, subacute centers, 
and homes for individuals with  
intellectual and developmental 
disabilities. By delivering solu-
tions for quality care, AHCA/

NCAL aims to improve the lives 
of the millions of frail, elderly and 
individuals with disabilities who 
receive long-term or postacute 
care in our member facilities each 
day. For more information, please 
visit www.ahcancal.org or www.
ncal.org.

About LeadingAge
We represent more than 5,000 
nonprofit aging services providers 
and other mission-minded organi-
zations that touch millions of lives 
every day. Alongside our members 
and 38 state partners, we use ap-
plied research, advocacy, educa-
tion and community-building to 
make America a better place to 
grow old. Our membership, which 
now includes the providers of the 
Visiting Nurse Associations of 
America, encompasses the con-
tinuum of services for people as 
they age, including those with 
disabilities. We bring together the 
most inventive minds in the field 
to lead and innovate solutions that 
support older adults wherever they 
call home. For more information, 
visit leadingage.org.

Health & Wellness

Elizabeth Brennan, Treasurer, is a graduate 
of Millersville University with a B.S. degree 
in business administration. Prior to joining the 
United Disabilities Services Foundation, she 
had 13 years of experience in public account-
ing and most recently was the Chief Financial 
Officer and Treasurer for Luthercare. Currently, 
Ms. Brennan holds the positions of Treasurer 
for Linden Hall School for Girls, Treasurer for 
CASA of Lancaster County, and is a Finance 
Committee Member for Lancaster County  
Community Foundation.
Ms. Brennan was hired in 2020 as UDS Founda-
tion’s Chief Financial Officer. She is responsible 
for all efforts related to the finance function of 
the organization, including financial reporting, 
risk management, and cash-flow analysis.
Ms. Brennan is also no stranger to CASA, hav-
ing served her first two terms beginning in 2008, 
eventually serving as board chair in 2012 and 
2013.  “I learned about CASA when I joined 
the board for the first time in 2008,” she stated. 
“Ever since its beginnings, I’ve valued CASA’s 
importance to our community and its role in 
helping our most vulnerable youth. I hope to 
continue to drive the sustainability of our orga-
nization and programs, and continue to promote 
CASA of Lancaster County to our community.” 

CASA Introduces Executive Committee Members

Nursing Homes Set Goal to Get 75% of Staff Vaccinated by June 30

By Kiran Siddiqui

Guy Pedelini, President, has been a Human Capital Senior Executive 
for diverse global organizations including RCA, GE, Bayer, and Bowne 
Inc. He is currently president of Double Black Human Capital Solutions, 
a full-service Human Capital consulting firm.
Mr. Pedelini holds a Bachelor of Science degree in business administration  
from the University of Delaware Lerner School of Business and an MBA 
from Monmouth University. He is a graduate of the Villanova University 
Certified Project Management Program. He has also taught classes in 
the Monmouth MBA program and is a certified “Life Skills’’ instructor. 
Mr. Pedelini and his wife, Julie, adopted their son and are activists for 
adoption. Mr. Pedelini also was a founding member of the Board of Direc-
tors of NJ Jobs for America’s Graduates (JAG) as well as a past member 
of the Board of Directors of HelpUsAdopt.org, a national nonprofit 501  
(c ) (3) financial assistance program that helps build families by providing 
grants for those who cannot afford the cost of adoption. He continues to 
be active with HelpUsAdopt.org as a fundraiser and committee member. 
Mr. Pedelini is serving his second term on the CASA of Lancaster Coun-
ty Executive Committee. In 2021, he will serve as president of the CASA 
Board of Directors. “My goal as president will be to raise awareness  
of CASA and CASA’s mission in Lancaster County, and to support  
Executive Director Jessica Laspino in her leadership of the CASA  
organization.”
“I first heard of CASA when I played golf with a previous president of 
the Board of Directors. After researching CASA’s mission and meeting 
the members of the Board, I knew it was an organization that was con-
sistent with my values and passion for improving the lives of our most 
vulnerable children.”

Ben Stoltzfoos, Vice President, has been on  
CASA’s Board of Directors since June of 2019 
and was elected vice president beginning January 
1, 2021. Mr. Stoltzfoos first learned of the organi-
zation through family members who were serving 
as foster parents. “They opened my eyes in a more 
personal way to the challenges foster care presents 
and the very difficult decisions that judges have to 
make on behalf of abused and neglected children. 
My goal is to bring more awareness to the orga-
nization and to do what I can to make sure these 
children end up in loving homes.” 
Mr. Stoltzfoos is the Vice President of Business 
Banking at S&T Bank. His expertise lies in helping 
small businesses and investors gain capital to run 
and grow their businesses. Mr. Stoltzfoos holds a 
bachelor’s degree in politics and philosophy from 
Messiah College and a MBA from Georgetown 
University McDonough School of Business. He re-
sides in Lancaster along with his wife and daughter.

Steve Russell, Secretary, is serving his second 
consecutive year on CASA’s board executive 
committee as secretary. Mr. Russell first joined 
the board in the fall of 2009 and served two full 
three-year terms, including four years as vice 
president.  After taking a break, Mr. Russell was 
elected to serve again in 2017.  
“I have enjoyed watching CASA grow and flour-
ish throughout my tenure on the board of direc-
tors. The efforts of our CASA advocates are 
tremendous, and it is a privilege to support such a 
necessary mission,” stated Mr. Russell.
Mr. Russell currently works at Emerald as a 
Portfolio Manager and Senior Research Analyst. 
Prior to his time at Emerald, Mr. Russell served 
as Senior Private Equity Analyst for the Penn-
sylvania Public School Employees’ Retirement 
System (PSERS), where he administered PSERS’ 
$1.2 billion commitment of private investments, 
including leveraged buyouts, distressed invest-
ments, and mezzanine and growth equities. He 
also serves on the Board of Arbitrators for the Fi-
nancial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA). 
Mr. Russell received both his JD and MBA de-
grees from Temple University and a BA degree 
in banking and finance from Morehouse College. 
He is licensed to practice law in the state of New 
Jersey and has passed the NASD Series 63 exam.

Please visit our website at  
www.casalancaster.org  

or call 717-208-3280  
to find out more about CASA. 
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“Have you been screened for 
colorectal cancer?”

Don’t be surprised if your pri-
mary care provider asks you 
this question the next time you 
see them. If you are age 50 or 
older, getting screened for co-
lon cancer is vitally important.

A Look at Colorectal 
Cancer Data
According to the American 
Cancer Society’s latest statis-
tics, colorectal cancer is the 
third most common cancer di-
agnosed in men and women in 
the United States, and is the 
second-leading cause of can-
cer deaths.  It does not have to 
be, however. Colorectal cancer 
is preventable with screening. 
Despite that, one in four eligi-
ble people in Lancaster County 
still have not been screened for 
colorectal cancer.

Nearly 150,000 people are  
diagnosed each year with 
this disease. Local data from 
Lancaster County shows that  
36 percent of women and  
50 percent of men have a pre-
cancerous polyp found during 
their first screening colonosco-
py. Given these statistics, you 
can see why primary care pro-
viders like myself are not shy 
about encouraging patients to 
get screened. 

It’s hard to have a discussion 
about healthcare without talk-
ing about costs, but there is 
good news on this topic. After 
the passing of the Affordable 
Care Act, screening examina-
tions are considered “covered” 
services, which can mean little 
to no out-of-pocket expenses. 
You have a choice of how you 
are screened, which I will dis-
cuss in detail below.

Colonoscopy:  
The Best Way to 
Prevent Colon Cancer
The first and best colorectal 
cancer screening I recommend 
for patients is colonoscopy, 
which can discover 99 percent 
of problems. This is the only 
screening test that can not only 
find polyps, but allow for them 
to be removed at the same time. 
Since the vast majority of can-
cers start off as polyps, remov-
ing polyps can protect you from 
colon cancer down the road.

Patients will sometimes share 
with me that they don’t want 
to go through the preparation, 
which includes drinking a liq-
uid that cleans out your colon. 
Over the years, this drink has 
come a long way; now it is 
odorless and tasteless, and can 
be mixed with Gatorade or an-
other clear beverage, such as 
apple juice, soda, or tea.

Another concern patients some-
times share with me is that they 
do not want to be awake or feel 
any discomfort. Colonoscopy 
is performed with deep seda-
tion, which means you will get 
a great nap while the test is be-
ing done! Depending on the re-
sults, colonoscopy is performed 
every three, five, or 10 years.

Other Options: The 
FIT Test and Cologuard
If you are not ready for a colo-
noscopy, the next best option is 
a Fecal Immuno-histochemis-
try test (FIT), which can detect 
about 80 percent of problems. 

This test is done in the conve-
nience of your home, and re-
quires no preparation, time off 
from work, or sedation. You 
simply gather a sample of your 
stool to send back to the lab for 
processing. If the test results 
are normal, you will not have 
to repeat the test for at least one 
year, possibly two. If the test 
results are abnormal, the next 
step is having a colonoscopy to 
diagnose the problem.

A positive test does NOT mean 
you have cancer. The important 
thing to remember is that the 
FIT test will count as your free 
screening exam. This means the 

colonoscopy, if needed, will be 
considered “diagnostic,” and 
carry with it some costs. Every 
insurance company is differ-
ent, so it is best to connect with 
them to see what costs would 
look like with your plan.

Another good option for 
screening is a test called Co-
loguard. Similar to FIT, this is 
a test done in your home, and 
your stool is then sent to a lab 
for processing. Some patients 
prefer this method because it 
is repeated only every three 
years. The same is true of a 
positive Cologuard test as with 
FIT—the next step would be a 

diagnostic colonoscopy. Colo-
guard is much costlier than FIT 
testing, although it is generally 
covered by insurance. While it 
does pick up a few more prob-
lems, it also has more false pos-
itive tests than the FIT.

Regardless of what method 
you choose, colorectal can-
cer screening remains a vital 
component of good health. If 
you have questions, I would 
encourage you to have this dis-
cussion with your primary care 
provider. We are here to help 
you stay healthy!

To learn more, visit LGHealth.
org/colon.

Health & Wellness

A simple test can save your life.

Colon cancer is the third most common cancer diagnosed in both men and women in the 

United States. BUT, colorectal cancer is preventable with screening. A colonoscopy is 

recommended for individuals 50 or older, and is a painless procedure with very simple 

preparation. And it can save your life! 

Visit LGHealth.org/Colon to learn more and 

find a doctor who performs this procedure.

YOUR LIFE

A COLONOSCOPY 

COULD SAVE
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Brian J. Young, MD 
Family Medicine Physician 
Lancaster General Health 

Physicians Family Medicine 
Twin Rose

Home Tests and Other Screening Options for Colon Cancer
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Dear Readers,

“ Spring: A lovely reminder of 
how beautiful change can  
truly be.”         —Anonymous

Happy spring!

What a joyful time to be alive! 
Our spirits are renewed with 
warm, sunny days and the 
beautiful daffodils, crocuses, and 
forsythia that are popping up 
everywhere.

After our long, cold winter of 
pandemic anxiety and isolation, 
this spring in particular ushers 
in new life, with vaccinations 
taking place across the county. 
Continued thanks to our 
wonderful healthcare workers 
for their dedication and 
service. With more schools and 
businesses beginning to open, 
life is making progress toward 
normalcy throughout the county. 
We’ve all learned not to take life 
for granted and how precious it 
is as we begin to interact with 
family and friends. 

Our Spotlight feature for March 
is Christine Buckley-Papada.  

 
Christine, who passed away 
almost 10 years ago, devoted 
her life to caring for animals 
and is a perfect example of “a 
life well lived.” In memory of 
her extraordinary and positive 
outlook on life, the Humane 
League of Lancaster recently 
offered a fee-waived pet adoption 
day on March 6. Christine’s short 
life inspires us to make the most 
of the time we have. You’ll find 
her story and an opportunity to 
contribute to her memory with a 
donation to the Humane League 
on page 11.

While we rejoice with the 
return of spring, we must never 
forget the many families who 
lost a loved one to this terrible 
pandemic. Reach out to families 
locally who may need assistance. 
Any help you offer can contribute 
to mending broken hearts and 
restoring hope for a brighter 
future. Remember, kindness 
doesn’t cost anything.

And finally, remember to pray for 
and reach out to families of our 

servicemen and servicewomen 
everywhere. They, too, can use 
whatever assistance you can 
offer with home repairs and 
yardwork.

Without their sacrifice, we 
could not enjoy the freedom we 
so often take for granted. Any 
kindness and help is more than 
appreciated and welcome.

Remember to be kind and patient, 
and get your vaccine. Together, 
we can stop this awful virus.

With blessings, 
JoAnn Notargiacomo 

Managing Editor
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WalletHub Study 
wallethub.com

With March being National Nutri-
tion Month and obesity possibly 
tripling the risk of hospitalization 
due to COVID-19, the personal-
finance website WalletHub recently 
released its report on 2021’s Most 
Overweight and Obese Cities in 
the U.S., as well as accompanying 
videos.
In order to call attention to the 
communities where weight-related 
problems are most prevalent, Wal-
letHub compared 100 of the most 
populated U.S. metro areas across 
19 key metrics. Our data set ranges 
from the share of physically inac-
tive adults to projected obesity rates 
by 2030 to healthy-food access.

Key Stats
The McAllen, Texas, metro area 
has the highest share of obese 
adults, 44.90 percent, which is 2.4 
times higher than in Asheville, 
North Carolina, the metro area 
with the lowest, at 18.50 percent.

The McAllen, Texas, metro area 
has the highest share of physi-
cally inactive adults, 36.90 per-
cent, which is 2.2 times higher 
than in Provo-Orem, Utah, the 
metro area with the lowest at 
16.50 percent.
The El Paso, Texas, metro area 
has the highest share of diabetic 
adults, 14.60 percent, which is 
2.3 times higher than in Denver, 
the metro area with the lowest at 
6.40 percent.

The Jackson, Mississippi, metro 
area has the highest share of 
adults with high blood pres-
sure, 40.60 percent, which is 1.8 
times higher than in San Jose, 
California, the metro area with 
the lowest at 22.80 percent.

To read the full report and your 
city’s rank, please visit: 

wallethub.com/edu/fattest- 
cities-in-america/10532

Fattest Cities in America
 1. McAllen, TX
 2. Memphis, TN
 3. Baton Rouge, LA
 4. Little Rock, AR
 5. Shreveport, LA
 6. Birmingham, AL
 7. Jackson, MS
 8. Mobile, AL
 9. Lafayette, LA
10. Knoxville, TN

11. Chattanooga, TN
12. Tulsa, OK
13. Augusta, GA
14. Greenville, SC
15. Fayetteville, AR
16. Myrtle Beach, SC
17. San Antonio, TX
18. Wichita, KS
19. New Orleans, LA
20. Nashville, TN

2021’s Most Overweight and  
Obese Cities in the U.S.
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Chronic rhinitis is a frequent 
problem impacting over 24  
million Americans. It involves 
nasal inflammation that causes 
a runny nose, nasal congestion, 
and postnasal drip. It can be 
found in patients with allergy/
sinus problems, or in those with 
hypersensitivity to irritants in 
the environment. Various activi-
ties and foods can bring it on. 
It is caused by out-of-balance 
nerves sending excessive sig-
nals to the nose, causing drip-
ping, running, and swollen nasal 

mucosa. Patients can develop 
throat clearing and coughing in 
an effort to remove the irrita-
tion. It can be bothersome in the 
morning when waking up or at 
night when lying down. Eating 
can stimulate it as well. If con-
gestion persists, sinus infections 
can develop. Overall, chronic 
rhinitis can impact one’s quality 
of life in a significant way.
Treatment strategies involve 
antihistamines, decongestants, 
Atrovent, saline, and steroid na-
sal sprays. For many, nothing 
helps. Patients can be evaluated 
for allergies, sinusitis, deviated 
septum, and nasal polyps, and 
nothing is found. 
In normal nasal cavities, nasal 
nerves help regulate nasal activ-
ity. Turbinates warm, clean, and 
moisturize air as it flows through 
the nose. Normal mucus produc-
tion helps protect against infec-
tious agents. With chronic rhinitis, 
turbinate swelling and hyperse-
cretion of mucus contribute to ex-
cessive mucus production. With 
nasal congestion, turbinate swell-

ing leads to mouth breathing, dry 
mouth, snoring, and sinusitis. 
A new treatment option exists 
called ClariFix cryotherapy. Cold 
temperatures, or cryotherapy, are 
delivered to the out-of-balance 
nerves in the back of the nose 
to interrupt their stimulation of 
the turbinates and nasal mucosa,  
leading to decreased nasal con-
gestion and runny nose. Four out 
of five patients report improve-
ment in symptoms after cryother-
apy within two to six weeks after 
therapy is done. The procedure 
can be done under local anesthe-
sia or in the operating room. 
The treatment may be associated 
with slight pressure, a cooling 
sensation in the nose or around 
the molars, and mild discomfort 
during or after the treatment. 
Bleeding is minimal. Nasal 
packing is not needed. Increased 
nasal congestion for five to seven 
days after can be noted. Most 
patients can return to normal ac-
tivity within one day. If the cryo-
surgery is done with septoplasty 
or turbinoplasty, it does not pro-

long or complicate the expected 
postop course.

For more information on this 
new technique and whether it 
can help your symptoms, please 
contact Lancaster Ear, Nose & 
Throat at 717-517-9083 to make 
an appointment.

Established in 1844, the Lancaster 
City & County Medical Society  
(LCCMS) is a professional 
association for physicians that 
serves to promote and protect 
the practice of medicine for 
the physicians of Lancaster 
County so they may provide the 
highest-quality patient-centered 
care in an increasingly complex 
environment.
Doctors and Patients—  
Preserving the Relationship
Lancaster City & County 
Medical Society  
PO Box 10963 
Lancaster, PA 17605-0963 
Tel: 717-393-9588 
Email: info@lancastermedical 
society.org 
lancastermedicalsociety.org

Faulkner Chevrolet is proud and 
excited to announce collaborated 
efforts to assist in the execution 
of the 11th annual Schreiber Cen-
ter for Pediatric Development’s 
Golf Classic. This year’s event 
will be taking place on Tuesday,  
July 13, 2021, at Conestoga 
Country Club in Lancaster. The 
Schreiber Center is a therapeu-
tic rehabilitation center that pro-
vides critical services to families 
with special needs. Like other 
nonprofits, Schreiber struggles 
to secure necessary resources to 
complete its mission.

Members of Faulkner Chevrolet 
have continued to lead efforts 
for the planning, integration, and 
execution, along with Schreiber 
Center staff, of the Golf Classic. 
Both parties are working togeth-
er to obtain sponsorships, many 
of which include foursomes of 
golfers, individual golfers, and 
community members to attend 
dinner after the Golf Classic at 
Conestoga Country Club. With 
the COVID-19 pandemic, safety 

and security measures are be-
ing executed to keep all golfers 
safe, while having fun and raising 
funds for Schreiber Center.  

Faulkner Chevrolet General Man-
ager Chad Berger stated, “I think 
we can all agree that 2020 cer-
tainly was trying. My team and I 
worked with Schreiber Center in 
2020 to put on a very successful 
event, and we can only expect our 
efforts will transpire again in 2021. 
With moving the event to the sum-
mertime, we jumped at the oppor-
tunity to be involved once again! 
We look forward to working with 
our wonderful and generous Lan-
caster County community.” 

For any sponsorship, golf, or 
foursome inquiries, please con-
tact Eileen Culp at 717-723-5240 
or via email at eculp@faulkner 
chevrolet.com. To learn more, 
please visit faulknerchevrolet 
lancaster.com/schreiber-golf- 
classic-lancaster-pa.

Karen A. Rizzo, MD, is  
the founder of Lancaster Ear, 
Nose & Throat, and past presi-
dent of the Pennsylvania Med-
ical Society, Lancaster City & 
County Medical Society, and 
Pa. Society of Otolaryngology/
Head and Neck Surgery.  
She is the current Secretary  
of the Board of Governors 
of the American Academy of 
Otolaryngology and a member 
of the Villanova University and 
Big Five Basketball Hall of 
Fame. She is a Board-certified 
General Otolaryngologist who 
completed her residency at 
Thomas Jefferson University 
Hospital in Philadelphia  
and Medical school at  
Temple University.

Karen A. Rizzo, MD

Chronic Rhinitis

Schreiber’s 11th Annual Golf Classic July 13

Health & Wellness
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Community
Winter Shelter  
Transitions to 60-day 
Emergency Shelter

It’s warming up, but the need for shelter 
doesn’t melt away when the snow does!

On March 16, Good Samaritan Services’  
Winter Shelter facility transitioned to a 
60-Day Emergency Shelter. With a capac-
ity for 10–12 women and children per 
night, we can serve between 40 and 60 
more participants over the course of 
warmer eight months.

And that’s not all! Visit goodsamservices.
org to learn more about this exciting  
new transition and to find out when our  
Winter Shelter program will begin again.

Dear EarthTalk: How are bee 
population numbers doing 
these days?

–  B. Turner, via e-mail

Whether you’ve noticed it or 
not, there are far fewer bees 
around nowadays. One-quarter 
of the world’s 20,000 bee spe-
cies are in precipitous decline 
or have already gone extinct 
since 1990. A range of causes 
are to blame, including indis-
criminate overuse of pesti-
cides, loss of plants, and habitat 
destruction from human en-
croachment. But the latest and 
greatest threat is now climate 
change, which is warping the 
bees’ environments (blooming 
seasons, plant diversity, etc.) at 
a faster rate than they are able 
to adapt.

Today in the U.S. only eight 
bee species are afforded pro-
tection under the Endangered 
Species Act. Seven are found 

only in Hawaii while the other, 
the Rusty patched bumble bee, 
occupies the tallgrass prairie 
of the Upper Midwest, most of 
which has been lost to farm-
land, strip malls and housing 
developments. Rusty patched 
bee populations have fallen off 
by 87 percent as a result.)
In February 2021, conserva-
tion groups petitioned the 
Biden administration to grant 
the American bumblebee en-
dangered species protection as 
well. Once the most common 
type of bee from coast-to-coast, 
this iconic bee has declined by 
some 89 percent in just the last 
two decades alone. Conserva-
tionists are worried about the 
implications for bee-pollinated 
plants and the animals (like us) 
that depend on them.
While the bees’ decline world-
wide is unquestionably due to 
human activity, the silver lin-
ing is that human activity can 

also help bring them back. A 
new map of global bee distri-
bution and density created by 
researchers from the Chinese 
Academy of Sciences and the 
University of Georgia aims to 
help conservationists track the 
health of various bee popu-
lations across the U.S. and 
around the globe.

As for what readers can do 
to help bees, plant some na-
tive plants that attract them to 
your backyard. Regardless, if 
you happen to see bees nearby, 
snap some photos of them with 
your phone and upload them to 
iNaturalist so researchers can 
use your sighting to help track 
population dynamics. For more 
ideas on how you can help bees 
rebound locally, check out the 
website of the Bee Conserv-
ancy, a U.S.-based non-profit 
that is coordinating efforts to 
save bee populations around 
the world.

The good news is that bee 
populations in the U.S. and 
globally have seen a slight in-
crease during the course of the 
COVID pandemic, due to re-
duced human activity. But the 
problem is hardly solved—es-
pecially as we all get back to 
business as usual.

They may be small, but if we 
do not care for bees, we lose 
natural pollinators for the vast 
majority of cultivated crops 
and wild plants. If we can’t 
save bees now, fresh fruits and 
vegetables could be scarce 
worldwide, which could in turn 

lead to massive social upheav-
al, even wars. It seems well 
worth our time, money and ef-
fort at this point to protect bees 
now, if not for their own sake, 
then for ours.

CONTACT: Visit emagazine.
com/whither-the-bees/ for 
contacts.

EarthTalk® is is produced 
by Roddy Scheer & Doug 
Moss for the 501(c)3 non-
profit EarthTalk. See more at 
https://emagazine.com. To do-
nate, visit https://earthtalk.org.  
Send questions to: question@
earthtalk.org

  EarthTalk™– Whither The Bees?
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•  Interested in adopting? Please visit humanepa.
org/adoption for more information, or stop by 
the Humane League of Lancaster County to take 
a look around! Adoption hours are 11:00 a.m. to 
3:00 p.m., 7 days a week.

•  To make a donation to Humane Pennsylvania 
and its partners, please visit humanepa.org/
donations/online-donations, or contact Donor 
Relations Coordinator Chelsea Cappellano at 
ccappellano@humanepa.org or 610-750-6100 
ext. 299. 

•  Humane Pennsylvania is also seeking volunteers!  
Whether it’s basic animal care, dog walking, 
event support, clerical, fundraising, etc., every 
volunteer job is part of our success! For more  
information on how to help, please visit  
humanepa.org/volunteer-options.

For those interested in adopting, please visit  
humanepa.org.

Your support matters to our pets. In fact, your 
support more than matters; it makes the dif-
ference between life and death for thousands 
of animals who come to the Humane League 
of Lancaster County each year when they have 
nowhere else to turn.

For as little as $15, you can help animals on 
their journeys to a forever home by providing 
food, shelter, and veterinary care at our fully 
accredited nonprofit animal hospital.

2195 Lincoln Highway East, Lancaster 

(717) 393-6551
Visit our website at www.humanepa.org

Make a Gift and Save Lives!

In the Spotlight

Interested in Adopting?

In memory of Christine Buckley- 
Papada and in honor of her 
birthday, the Humane League of 
Lancaster County (HLLC) of-
fered fee-waived pet adoptions 
on Saturday, March 6, 2021.

During the planning of this 
event, Kirsten Sandel, a dear 
friend of Christine’s, stated… 

“Christine Buckley-Papada 
was the most positive person I 
have ever met. She was dealt 
a difficult hand in life, as she 
had heart valve replacements 
while she was in junior high 
school and then again as an 
adult. Christine never let her 

medical issues compromise 
her zest for life.”

Many may remember Chris-
tine from her days at Schell’s 
smiling behind the counter, or 
her time at Lords and Ladies. 
She was a volunteer for the 
American Heart Association 
and was an active member for 
years. Christine was a fabu-
lous golfer, a great daughter, 
a best friend, and a wonderful 
mom to her beloved Scottie 
dog, Duffy.

“Christine always loved ani-
mals, from her first Scottie 
dog, Spunky, to her last dog, 
Duffy. She loved to go to the 
Pints for Pups event and pet-
ted every dog we encountered! 
It has been almost 10 years 
since we lost Christine, but her 
thirst for life and her love of 
animals will always live on in 
all of us. She definitely left an 
impression on all of those she 
touched in her short life,” San-
del stated. 

Since Christine’s passing, her 
friends and family have gener-
ously given monetary gifts or 
donated supplies to the shelter 
in her honor. Wanting to do a 
little bit more this year, this fee-
waived adoption day provided 
families with the ability to wel-
come a new friend into their 
home without needing to pay 
the standard adoption fee. A to-
tal of 11 animals found homes 
during Christine’s Fur-get Me 
Not adoption event, which in-
cluded 10 cats and one hamster. 

Fee-Waived Adoption Day Recap
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Health & Wellness
The ‘I’m Not Good Enough’ Trance

Many of us fall into the 
negative internal thinking 
that lands on “I’m not good 
enough.” You may believe 
you’re not good enough to get 
the job, not good enough for 
the other person, not a good 
enough mom or dad. When 
we believe we are not good 
enough, we see the world 
as not good enough, and we 
create a life that’s not good 

enough. This is the “trance” 
many of us live in, according 
to meditation teacher and au-
thor Tara Brach. Many have 
had past experiences that 
have programmed us to see 
the world through the broken 
lens of trauma. The feeling 
of shame can color our per-
spective and influence the 
way we treat ourselves and 
live our lives. 
The belief of “not good 
enough” can create a feeling 
of separateness. The more we 
identify as a separate self, the 
more we have the feeling that 
something is wrong, something 
is missing. We want life to be 
different from the way it is. So, 
we think if we achieve more, if 
we do better, if we change our 
appearance, etc., then we will 
be “good enough.” However, 
no matter hard we try to make 
life look better on the outside, 
it’s the inside that is still hurt-
ing, leading to the “not good 
enough” trance.

Sometimes we just need to 
become aware of the nega-
tive thinking and ask our-
selves what purpose it 
serves. Often, we think we’ll 
drive ourselves harder, or 
we won’t seem cocky, when 
really the negative think-
ing just brings us down 
and makes us feel lousy. As 
Louise Hay says, “You have 
been criticizing yourself for 
years, and it hasn’t worked. 
Try approving of yourself 
and see what happens.” Self-
compassion is a great tool 
for combatting this “I’m not 
good enough” trance. Simply 
put, self-compassion is talk-
ing to yourself in the same 
way you would talk to a good 
friend. It’s an easy-sounding 
concept, but not so easy to 
implement. Consider signing 
up for one of my workshops 
to learn more about how to 
treat yourself better!

Kelly F. Dennis, MS LPC Kelly F. Dennis, MS LPC, is a Licensed Professional 
Counselor who specializes in the treatment of eating 
disorders, disordered eating, negative body image, 
anxiety, and depression. She is certified in cognitive 
behavioral therapy and clinical hypnotherapy. Her goal 
is to help you uncover your true potential and lead a life 
that is worth celebrating. The type of counseling she 
engages in is very collaborative in that you and Kelly are 
a “team” working together to help you change ways of 
thinking and behaving that may not be “helpful,” which 
will help you live a more effective and happy life. If 
you’re looking for extra support and guidance through 
a challenging situation or you’re just ready to move 
in a new direction in your life, Kelly looks forward to 
working with you to achieve your goals.

Specializing in women’s issues 
throughout the lifespan.

Kelly F. Dennis, ms lpc
Counseling and Psychotherapy

Pennsylvania 
Online Counseling

Phone (717) 951-0266

hours by appointment
www.kellyfdennis.com

This week the Science Factory 
installed eight new plaques in 
our Hall of Heroes profiling 
iconic Black scientists. Local 
artist Dick Whitson not only de-
signed these new additions, but 
he has designed all 45 plaques 
added to the Hall of Heroes over 
the past 13 years.

The Hall of Heroes was found-
ed in 2008 to showcase real 
people who did extraordinary 
things in the fields of science, 
engineering and mathematics, 
and whose efforts have changed 
society in powerful and posi-
tive ways. By commemorat-
ing them, the Science Factory 

hopes to inspire and motivate 
young people throughout the 
Lancaster County area. To cel-
ebrate the expansion of the Hall 
of Heroes, a fun and education-
al scavenger hunt has been cre-
ated as a way for visitors of all 
ages to explore the accomplish-
ments of each of the inductees.
The Lancaster Science Factory 
collaborated with local artist 
Dick Whitson to design all 45 
plaques in the Hall of Heroes, 
bringing each hero to life with 
stunning visual collages and 
mini-biographies. There are in-
ventors, medical doctors, astro-
nauts, scientists, architects, and 
engineers of all stripes. Eight 
new plaques were dedicated this 
week to outstanding Black pio-
neers in STEM, including phys-
icist Shirley Jackson, chemist 
James Harris, and mathemati-
cian Gladys West.
Since moving to Lancaster 57 
years ago, Dick Whitson has 
been involved with projects for 
numerous organizations, includ-
ing designing sets for the Fulton 

Theatre. Whitson retired from 
Armstrong as Creative Director 
of Advertising Design Services 
in 1995. His artwork spans oils, 
watercolors, and graphic design, 
and is displayed at Red Raven 
Art Company and the Lancaster 
Museum of Art.
“Dick Whitson has been in-
volved in almost every good 
thing that has happened in Lan-
caster in the art community. He 
submits artwork for almost ev-
ery open-call exhibition we host 
in support of our museums, in-
cluding the annual Community 
Art Exhibition at the Lancaster 
Museum of Art, and he par-
ticipates in the yearly Demuth 
Invitational,” said Abby Baer, 
Executive Director of the De-
muth Foundation. “The com-
munity loves to see his work, 
and when pieces are available 
for purchase to benefit our non-
profit, his are among the first to 
sell.” Dick Whitson knew from 
a young age he wanted to paint, 
pursued his passion, and now, 
eight decades later, his body of 

work includes over 2,000 paint-
ings and illustrations.
The 45 Hall of Heroes plaques 
at the Science Factory are his 
brainchild. Some of the heroes 
are well known—Leonardo 
Da Vinci, George Washington 
Carver, Ada Lovelace, and Rube 
Goldberg, to name a few—and 
others are well worth getting to 
know. Jane Cooke Wright’s can-
cer research made chemotherapy 
accessible to all. Lonnie Johnson 
invented the Super Soaker and 
holds 80 patents. Navy Admiral 
Grace Hopper proposed writing 
computer programs in words 
rather than symbols, and coined 
the term “computer bug” after 
finding a moth stuck inside an 
early computer. Ellen Ochoa was 
the first Hispanic woman in the 
world to go into space. There 
are a number of local scien-
tific heroes, such as Lancastrian 
John Bergey, whose research at 
Hamilton Watch Company pro-
duced the world’s first electronic 
watch—the Pulsar. Several local 
educators who inspired a love of 

learning also grace the Hall of 
Heroes.
According to Emily Landis, Sci-
ence Factory Executive Director, 
the Hall of Heroes adds a pro-
foundly important dimension to 
the STEM learning experience. 
“Our mission is to inspire curi-
osity, creativity, and confidence 
through hands-on science explo-
ration. Going further, we want to 
make sure that all students realize 
that this could be their future, and 
the next great discovery could 
come from them. We hope they 
will consider a career in STEM 
fields. The Hall of Heroes seeks 
to inspire, so they can aspire.”
“Whitson is a creative genius,” 
said Landis. “Thanks to him, 
the Hall of Heroes has become a 
significant resource for the com-
munity.” Each plaque is made 
possible by donors to the Science 
Factory, and the Hall of Heroes 
itself is sponsored by Shanks 
Extracts, a local manufacturer of 
extracts, flavors, and colors.

lancastersciencefactory.org

‘Hall Of Heroes’ Expands at the Science Factory
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Many people find mindfulness 
and intention setting out of de-
spair. Part of the awakening pro-
cess is identifying the feelings 
of being depressed, anxious, 
and overwhelmed that don’t 
serve you and identify new 
ways of feeling and coping. As 
your intentions change, so does 
how you feel. 

After a difficult year of lock-
downs, closures, sickness, and 
too many Zoom calls, you may 
be feeling the despair of the past 
year. You may be feeling a new 
sense of comfort staying home 

and taking care of your pets or 
plants, and the thought of seeing 
friends and family may cause a 
sense of unrest. 

By setting intentions, you will 
be able to feel more mindful, 
present, and compassionate. 
These are good goals for how to 
frame your feelings after a dif-
ficult year due to COVID-19. 

You can use intention setting 
before having a conversation 
with a family member who may 
be excited to see you as restric-
tions loosen up, but you’re still 
experiencing a sense of concern 
for your age and health. You 
will be able to better communi-
cate your feelings in a genuine 
way. It is okay to feel concern 
and anxiety about reentering an 
abundant social life. What tends 
not to help your mindful self is 
allowing the anxieties of see-
ing people post-COVID-19 take 
over your life. Facing anxiety 
in the moment will lead to less 
anxiety over time.

As you make strides to be more 
present, an easy way to begin 
your day is to take deep, long 
breaths in through your nose 
and out through your month. 
Take note how your chest and 
stomach expand and return to 
normal. You can then ask your-
self, “What is my intention for 
today?” Perhaps it is to visit 
with a grandchild outdoors at a 
park. This would allow you to 
see family while maintaining 
precautions for your physical 
self and mental health. Do not 
forget to check in with yourself 
throughout the day. You just 
need to pause and revisit your 
intention. As you become more 
mindful, you will see the quality 
of your relationships and mental 
health improve. 
As you emerge into a new rou-
tine, it is important to identify 
your true values. View each day 
as an opportunity to take on a 
little bit more or a little bit less 
than what you have been doing 
over the past year. Some older 
adults may have been hyper-
focused on keeping themselves 

busy, and it may be a good time 
to slow down and take in the 
warmer weather around you. If 
you find yourself less motivat-
ed, it may help to start a list of 
things personally, at home, and 
extracurricular that you would 
like to reengage in. Perhaps you 
have put off a yearly routine 

procedure. You can begin by 
calling and getting it scheduled.

Remember that you are the guide 
of your life, and it is okay if your 
life looks differently after the dif-
ficult year we’ve endured. Take 
each day one breath at a time, and 
remember to be kind to yourself. 

Conscious Mindfulness: The Benefits of Intention Setting

Lauren Rineer, MSW, CCTP 
Brethren Village Administrator 

for Independent Living 

For more information contact us at 717.569.2657  
or visit www.bv.org.

Health & Wellness
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Want People to Perceive You Differently?

Here Are Five Things You Can Do.

Dogs Are Our Answer to the Quarantine Blues

Are you ever concerned that 
you didn’t make a good first 
impression with someone, or 
that someone may have the 
wrong view of you and your 
character? 

Bestselling author and lead-
ing mind-body wellness ex-
pert Jaya Jaya Myra says that 
“perception is at the root of 

all success or problems, so 
understanding how to change 
the way someone perceives 
you is an important tool for 
being successful in your ca-
reer, relationships and basi-
cally life 101.”

Here are Jaya Jaya Myra’s top 
five tips for changing some-
one’s perception of you:

Tip #1: Cultivate  
good posture.
Sit and stand tall and proud, 
even if you aren’t feeling it. 
Your posture and poise di-
rectly impact the way people 
perceive you. This level of 
attention to personal detail is 
one that will make a huge dif-
ference.

Tip #2: Smile.
How we feel tends to reflect 
unconsciously on our faces, 
but you can change this by 

training yourself to smile 
more often. Take a few min-
utes a day to sit with a par-
tial smile, one that you can 
train your body to have while 
at rest, with no effort. Also, 
practice smiling more in gen-
eral and you’ll find yourself 
doing it more often naturally.

Tip #3: Slow down 
your speech and speak 
intentionally. 
How you speak says a lot 
about you. Take time to slow 
down when having a conver-
sation and properly articulate 
all of your words. Pause after 
someone asks a question, and 
gather your thoughts. Less is 
often more when it comes to 
speaking.

Tip #4: Cultivate  
good hygiene.
This should go without say-

ing, but small things like well-
groomed hair, nails, brushing 
your teeth daily (hopefully 
more), using lotion, and wear-
ing effective deodorant and 
a nice smelling fragrance all 
have a major impact on how 
people perceive you. 

Tip #5: Deepen  
your breath. 
Whenever we breathe more 
slowly, the mind settles down, 
causing the body to relax. 
This one simple act can help 
you exude an aura of calm. 
People who are stressed out 
or frazzled rarely come across 

to others how they intend. 
Calm the mind and physical 
body and you’ll automatically 
come across as more polished 
and in control.

“These five tips can help you 
put yourself out there in the 
best light possible and will 
impact people’s perception, 
but it’s important to remem-
ber that what someone thinks 
about you is a reflection of 
what is going on inside of 
them, and actually has very 
little to do with who you real-
ly are at your core,” said Jaya 
Jaya Myra. “Do your best and 
be your best; that’s all you  
can do.”

Connecting through technol-
ogy may have blinded us to the 
fact that our one free resource 
has always been available to 
us to buoy our spirits during 
this pandemic: our pets. Before  
COVID-19 struck the U.S., 
there were already an esti-
mated 17.3 million adults suf-
fering from major depression. 
As the pandemic continued to 
keep everyone on lockdown, 
Americans started to turn to-
wards thoughts of fostering and 
adopting playful companions 
to help combat loneliness. A 
recent TD Ameritrade survey 
found that 89% of people said 
their pets helped them feel 
less lonely during this time of  
uncertainty.

“It’s easy to forget that our pets 
are an extension of us and know 
when something is wrong or if 
we’re going through a tough 
time,” said Lauren Bollinger, 
owner of Going Mutts Pet Ser-
vices, LLC. “They’re always 
there for us and have been 

proving that since day one of 
this pandemic. It’s what we at 
Going Mutts Pet Services want 
to do for our clients—be there 
when times get tough.”
Pets have been known to be a 
great coping mechanism when 
it comes to anxiety and depres-
sion, something we all have 
taken for granted during this 
pandemic. Providing pet owners 
with a listening ear, hugs and a 
sense of purpose when routines 
have been knocked out of place 
has made the pet community 
the one free resource that has 
helped countless people in fight-
ing their depression, new or old, 
during our lockdown.
As we navigate these uncer-
tain times, Going Mutts Pet 
Services wants to provide the 
Lancaster community with a 
safe resource to help show their 
appreciation towards their fur-
ry companions with daily dog 
walks, check-ins and overnight 
care! While we are still heading 
towards a “new normal,” Going 

Mutts Pet Services is still tak-
ing numerous precautions for 
our clients, through continued 
sanitation during all visits, with 
gloves and masks worn by all 
dog walkers. We want to show 
our community that we are 
still here to help with daily and 
overnight needs while focusing 
on keeping everyone safe and 
healthy!

About Going Mutts  
Pet Services, LLC
Going Mutts Pet Services is 
owned and operated by Lancast-
er County native and Millers-
ville alumna Lauren Bollinger. 
Founded in January 2019,  
Going Mutts strives each day to 
give excellent customer service  
through its expert caregiving 
skills, communication and  
superb belly rubs. Services  
include daily dog walking, cat 
check-ins, overnight care and 
wedding-day handling. Going 
Mutts is a member of Pet Sitters 
International.

Jaya Jaya Myra

Jaya Jaya Myra
Author and Wellness Lifestyle Expert
Web: www.jayajayamyra.com
Social: Instagram | Twitter | Facebook
TEDx Talk: https://youtu.be/nCwckmywD3g 

(717) 330-9114
goingmuttspetservices.com

• Dog Walking
• Pet Sitting
• Wedding Day Packages
• Stay ‘n Play
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7th Annual

Health & Wellness  •  Finance  •  Retirement Living
Home  •  Beauty  •  Nutrition  •  Home-Based Businesses

and more!

Chat with exhibitors who offer products or services that 
touch just about every facet of a your life, including:

For more information or to register to attend, go to
aGreatWayToSpendMyDay.com or 50plusExpoPa.com

or call 717.285.1350

Exhibitor booths will 
be spatially distanced, 

and personal social 
distancing and other 

CDC guidelines will be 
observed.

June 5, 2021
9 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Wyndham Resort – Expo Center
(Formerly Lancaster Host)

2300 Lincoln Highway East, Lancaster

Save the Dates!

It’s time to 
rejuvenate your 

spirit and:
• Do some shopping

• Discover new products & services
• Check out what’s new in fashions

• Learn about local businesses
• Be social
and more!

June 23, 2021
9 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Shady Maple Conference Center
Smorgasbord Building

129 Toddy Drive, East Earl

22nd Annual

LANCASTER COUNTY

Sponsor and 
Exhibitor 

Opportunities 
Available!

Rock Steady Box-
ing Lancaster, a gym  
that caters to people 
with Parkinson’s 
disease and other 
movement disorders, is excited 
to announce they’re moving for-
ward with plans to open a new 
location in Rockvale Square 
Center, Lancaster, Pa. this May 
2021. RSB, CrushPD Fitness 
and it’s parent company Neuro-
Sci Fit LLC have been serving 
the Parkinson’s community in 
Lancaster County and the sur-
rounding areas for several 
years. Owner and head coach, 
Susan Ludwig says “Working 
with people with Parkinson’s is  

my passion and purpose. I am 
proud to be providing them with 
a beautiful, facility that will 
give them chance to fight back 
against PD.” NeuroSci Fit is so 
much more than just boxing, 
we will be offering yoga, HIIT, 
stretching and flexibility, as well 
as educational classes, programs 
and so much more. For more 
information please visit www.
crushpdfitness.com or call Su-
san Ludwig at (717) 271-3067.

Stepping Up The Fight Against 
Parkinson’s in a New Location
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Our spay and neuter services 
are intended to help reduce the 
pet overpopulation problem 
in our community and reduce 
the risks of certain companion 
animal diseases. Other low-
cost services in Lancaster are 
currently overwhelmed by de-
mand. We are pleased to pro-
vide these services in furthering 
what is widely recognized as an 
important goal for all animal 
welfare organizations.
If you have a dog or cat that is 
not spayed or neutered, please 
read the facts below on the im-
portance of having this simple 
and potentially lifesaving pro-
cedure performed on your pet.
Why spay or neuter  
dogs and cats?
Millions of dogs and cats, in-
cluding puppies and kittens, go 
without homes and are need-
lessly euthanized every year. 
As a pet owner, you can help 
make a difference by hav-
ing your dog or cat surgically 

sterilized to prevent the birth 
of unwanted puppies and kit-
tens. This procedure can also 
enhance your pet’s health and 
increase the quality of their life. 
Spaying and neutering does 
not just prevent unwanted lit-
ters. This procedure can reduce 
common behavioral problems 
associated with natural mating 
instincts, such as marking ter-
ritory, humping and roaming. 
Pets that are less likely to roam 
in search of a mate can reduce 
the risk of your dog or cat being 
hit by a car, getting lost, fight-
ing and biting people or other 
animals. This surgery can also 
reduce or eliminate the risk 
of testicular cancer, ovarian 
cancer, prostatic hyperplasia 
(enlarging prostate), uterine in-
fection (pyometra), mammary 
cancer (breast cancer) and uter-
ine cancer.

Why do we offer low-cost 
spay and neuter surgeries?
We recognize that the costs of 

these services can be prohibi-
tive for many of the individu-
als and organizations that need 
them most. 

If your pet is between the ages of  
2 and 8 years of age, it is recom-
mended that you get a routine 
blood-work screening of them 
done at the vet’s office prior 
to making the appointment. 
This will help ensure they do 
not have any underlying issues 
that might affect their ability to 
undergo anesthesia. If your pet 
is over the age of 8, this blood-
work screening is STRONG-
LY ENCOURAGED, as older 
animals may have some early 
underlying medical issues that 
can only be detected via blood 
work. Knowing about these is-
sues beforehand allows us to 
use the safest anesthetic and 
postoperative medication pro-
tocol possible for the health 
and well-being of your pet. 

Spay and Neuter Pet Clinic

•  Unopened Dog & Cat Dry/
Canned Food

• Kitty Litter
• Food & Water Bowls
• Leashes & Collars
• Pet Treats
• Toys
• Dog and Cat Beds
• Volunteers
 • Corporate Sponsors
• Monetary Donations
•  Gallon Zip Lock Bags  

(for packaging)
• Fuel Cards (for deliveries)

• Scotch Tape
• Dawn Dish Washing Soap
•  5-Gallon Food-Grade Buckets 

with lids (clean and dry)
• Copy Paper
• Paper Towels
•  Gently Used Towels and 

Blankets
• Pet Carriers
• Collapsible Dog Crates
• Clipboards
• Newspaper
• Cat Scratching Posts
•  13-Gallon and  

Smaller Trash Bags

Pet Pantry Wish List

Visit www.petpantrylc.org for dropoff locations near you!

Lancaster Otheopathic Health 
Foundation (LOHF) grants funds 
to organizations working to im-
prove the mental health of youth 
and teens in Lancaster County. In 
the fall of 2020, Samaritan Coun-
seling’s TeenHope program was 
awarded a $15,000 grant to digi-
tize a screening process developed 
to identify and help teens in crisis.
TeenHope screens students in 
high school and middle school for 
anxiety, depression, and suicidal 
thoughts. A recent PA Youth Sur-
vey reported that about a third of 
Lancaster teens said they felt sad 
or depressed most days, and about 
10 percent attempted suicide. 
Identifying these issues and pro-
viding help are critical.

Once at-risk teens are identified, 
TeenHope follows up with ses-
sions to ensure students know 
about resources and make sure 
they have a safe person to talk to 
at home or school. When needed, 
teens will be seen by a therapist 
for a more thorough analysis. The 
program also does a one-week 
and one-month follow-up to make 
sure kids and their families know 
where to go and how to get help.

LOHF Grant Allows TeenHope 
to Amplify Their Efforts
Anita Hanna, Director of Devel-
opment at Samaritan Counseling 
Center, said, “LOHF has always 
been a supporter of our teen 
health program. This grant allows 
us to move the entire screening 
process to a digital platform, in-
cluding paperwork, permissions, 
screening tools—start to finish—
and makes the program more ef-
ficient and accessible to more 
kids.” She noted, “We have done 
the research. We have the soft-
ware selected, and now we can do 
the implementation.”
Digital tools will allow TeenHope to 
serve more students. Hanna noted,  

“Part of our mission is to foster 
hope and healing through coun-
seling and education. A vital part 
of our mission is outreach. Digital 
tools allow us to meet kids where 
they are—in school, home school, 
cyber school, or when engaged in 
remote learning.”

The grant also allows for faster in-
put and analysis of data. “A lot of 
information can now be automati-
cally collected, which eliminates 
the need to have interns spending 
hours inputting responses,” Hanna 
added. “We can evaluate the results  
quickly, which means we can meet 
our mission more completely.”

A Story of Hope and Healing
TeenHope has found that many 
students use screening as an 
easier way to say what they are 
going through and find screening 
less intimidating than face-to-
face discussions.

Hanna shared this example of how 
TeenHope is connecting students 
to counseling and healing to Lan-
caster County teens. “We were 
screening 11th-grade students at 
Elizabethtown High School, and 

one of the students scored high on 
the crisis index. The student was 
deeply struggling with depression 
and anxiety, and was also having 
serious thoughts of suicide. He 
was resistant to talking or telling 
our staff member much detail. He 
didn’t even want to give his par-
ents’ contact information in order 
for us to call them and recommend 
that he get treatment. He admitted 
that he had a plan for suicide but 
wouldn’t say anything more. 
“Our staff member pulled in the 
school counselor, as this was a 
high-risk case, and we needed par-
ent information. The parents were 
reached during the school day 
and were told they either needed 
to have an appointment made by 
the end of the day, or he should be 
taken to the hospital. The parents 
responded immediately and got 
him an appointment that day. 
“While this is one of many stories 
of how TeenHelp works, this one 
stands out for a couple of reasons. 
The first is that although the stu-
dent was so resistant to open up, 
he was honest on his screening. 
For some kids, screening question-

naires feel like an easier way to 
say what they are going through, 
compared to face-to-face discus-
sions. Additionally, this was the 
first time this student had ever told 
anyone what he was dealing with. 
If it weren’t for the screening, 
it’s possible that he would never 
tell anyone. Now, he is no longer 
struggling alone.”

About LOHF Grants
LOHF’s grants elevate youth and 
children’s mental well-being by 
supporting local programs that 
help us answer one or both of 
our two big questions: How can 
we build the talent pipeline in be-
havioral healthcare for youth and 
children in Lancaster County? 
And how will we improve access 
to mental well-being for youth and 
children in Lancaster County?
We encourage applicants to rep-
licate existing successful models 
and work collaboratively with 
others to improve mental-health 
services for youth and children 
ages birth to 26. Additional funds 
will be available in spring 2021.  
To learn more, please visit www.
lohf.org/grants.

TeenHope Awarded $15,000 Grant by Lancaster Osteopathic 
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by Robin Archibald
“Many seniors who opt to 
downsize from their large 
family homes are excited to 
be moving to a more manage-
able living situation,” says 
Rochelle “Rocky” Welkowitz. 
“They dread another winter 
of shoveling snow or another 
summer of trying to keep the 
lawn mowed.”
Rocky and her knowledgeable 
team at Transitions Solutions 
for Seniors are there to help 

active adults and seniors with 
every aspect of their move. 
Any move can be stressful, and 
the task of downsizing from 20 
or more years in a home has 
its own challenging decisions 
and details. Rocky and her 
team are experienced in guid-
ing clients through the process 
so their move is wonderfully 
smooth and worry-free.  
“Over the course of the move, 
we’re there frequently, helping 
clients make decisions and fa-
cilitating the move in whatever 
ways the client needs,” says 
Rocky. If her clients can’t sleep 
because a worry arises, they can 
call Rocky late in the evening, 
any day of the week. “I’m al-
ways awake doing paperwork, 
so they can call and I can take 
that problem away,” she assures. 
Rocky advises active adults 
and seniors to start early on the 
details of downsizing from a 
family home to a smaller resi-
dence. “Once you know you’re 
going to move, you can start. It 
can take two years, and a slow 
approach is less stressful,” 

says Rocky. “Although we’ve 
helped clients move in as little 
as two weeks.”
The first step clients take in 
the process of moving is to 
discuss their individual needs 
with Rocky so she can arrange 
to meet those needs. Some cli-
ents have physical limitations 
and need help organizing and 
packing. Others need help de-
ciding how to downsize their 
furnishings to fit the space in 
their new home. Some need 
Rocky’s knowledge of adult 
housing to help them find an 
enjoyable new home. Still oth-
ers need Rocky’s expertise as 
a realtor working with seniors 
for over 36 years to help them 
prepare their house for sale 
and get the best possible price.
One service clients particularly 
love is how they can live in 
their new home immediately 
because their possessions have 
been unpacked and placed in 
closets and cabinets, and their 
furniture has been arranged. 
“When they come, it’s all ready 
to start living,” says Rocky. 

Yet Rocky understands that 
such a move can be emotion-
ally difficult. “No matter how 
you play it, it’s still a stressful 
time to leave the home of a life-
time,” she admits. “So anything 
we at Transitions Solutions for 
Seniors can do to enhance our 
clients’ experience and to give 
more, we’ll do it. We just want 
everything to be perfect for 
them. We’re always working to 
learn more so we can to bring 
more to our clients.”

And Rocky’s clients are ex-
tremely happy that she and 
her team are there to provide 
help at a time that can be both 
difficult and exciting. “Our 
clients love the idea of being 
able to work with one person 
or a small group of people 
with whom they can bond,” 
says Rocky. “And we do bond 
with them. They become ex-
tended family. We fall in love 
with our clients!”

Helping Seniors Make Their Move

Need a Speaker for 
Your Group? 

Let Rocky Share Her 36 Years 
of Downsizing Experience. 

Call 

717/615-6507
See our ad page 31.

Rochelle “Rocky” Welkowitz 
Mature Adult Relocation 

Specialist
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Write From The Heart Creates Wonder, Courage and Hope

Creative Writing Workshops for  
Adults, Children & Teens
Gentle, fun, nonintimidating workshops held in an 
atmosphere of warmth and trust. Sharing optional. 
Mischief a must! No grades, grammar, spelling or red 
pen. A safe haven for the soul.

Contact Melissa Greene:  
Poet, teacher and believer in art for a kinder world.

717-393-4713 or visit
www.writefromtheheart.us

Ask Melissa Greene why she teaches 
creative writing and she’ll tell you, 
thoughtfully, “because writing touches 
the soul.” Melissa, an 18-year resident 
of Lancaster County, is a professional 
fiction writer, poet and therapeutic writ-
ing coach, and the founder of Write 
From The Heart Creative Writing Work-
shops for adults, children and teens.
Says an adult student, “Her class is 
a totally warm, whimsical, one-of-a-
kind experience—not at all like that 
essay-writing class you dreaded in 
school. It’s about finding a way into 
your creative self.”
“My creativity and I grew up there. It’s 
my writing home,” says a teen who has 
taken classes regularly for nine years.
Fascinated with writing as a therapeutic 
tool, Melissa began leading workshops 
during the 1980s, coaching new writ-
ers to “find themselves as creators and 
people.” After 9/11, she created Write 
From The Heart to share her belief that 
writing has the power to console, illu-
minate and heal. She has a particular in-
terest in guiding those who have longed 
to write, but thought they couldn’t. 
There are no grades, tests, cell phones 
or judgment, and sharing is optional, 
providing a retreat where even the most 
timid can relax.
“Writers are sensitive by nature. My 
mission is to nurture writers while they 
grow, by inspiring the courage, passion 

and confidence to create. My classes 
are meant to be a safe, gentle place 
where people can be themselves. Writ-
ing from the heart isn’t about speed, 
pressure or getting published. It’s about 
taking a deep breath, harnessing what 
we feel and writing without fear. Creat-
ing should be playful and fun—a com-
fort, not a task!—especially in today’s 
complicated world. The process begins 
with slowing down, taking a breath, and 
getting back in touch with themoment.” 
She smiles. “That alone can lead to a  
happier life!”
Melissa works with schools and thera-
pists; offers year-round group work-
shops for men, women, children and 
teens; and summer camps for children 
and teens. She coaches all ages, pri-
vately, tailoring sessions to individual 
needs. Her work also includes essay-
writing support for high-schoolers and 
college applicants, with emphasis on 
reducing anxiety during the process.
She also conducts free weekly workshops  
supporting adult cancer patients at the  
Penn Medicine /Lancaster General Health 
Ann B. Barshinger Cancer Institute.
“Writing from the heart isn’t about 
grammar, spelling or punctuation, but 
what each of us longs to express…
happy or sad. It brings us closer to the 
world, to ourselves. We delight in the 
present. The very act of putting our 
pen to the page illuminates wonder, 
courage, and hope.

Upcoming Classes 
All Classes Held on Zoom.  
Technical assistance  
provided!
Women’s Intro:  
“Writing Without Fear” 
Tuesday evenings, 5-week series:  
May 4–June 1, July 6–Aug. 17  
(no class July 20 and Aug. 3) 
6:30–8:30 p.m. 

Women’s Memoir  
Writing Workshop:  
“Exploring Our Life Stories”
Monday evenings, 5-week series:  
Apr. 26–May 24, July 12–Aug. 16 
(no class Aug. 2) • 6:30–8:30 p.m. 

Women’s Fiction:  
“ Bringing Our Characters 
to Life”

Thursday evenings, 5-week series:  
July 15–Aug. 19 (no class Aug. 22) 
6:30–8:30 p.m. 

Free Zoom Workshops  
for Cancer Patients  
and Caregivers
The Penn Medicine/Lancaster  
General Health Ann B. Barshinger  
Cancer Institute, Lancaster, PA 
Wednesday evenings, 8-week series:  
Mar. 24–May 12 • 6:30–8:30 p.m.  
Registration required. Please call 
LGH Contact to register: 717-544-4636.

Herd of Hope Horse Rescue

Saving Lives
Our mission is to save horses  

from slaughter and rehab  
them to trust and love again… 

and to find them forever homes.

Fund-Raising
We rely on people and  
their generosity to help  

us keep this  
operation going.

Our Happy Place 
 Equestrian Center 

1140 Union School Road 
Mount Joy, PA 17552

herdofhopehorserescue.com
We’d love our supporters to come  

meet our rescues, so feel free to contact  
us for a visit during business hours.
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•  11+ years’ expertise with more than 60 insurance 
companies, including Medicare and Medicaid

• High success rate with claims collection
• Prompt response for issues and questions
•  Claims submission and co-pay, co-insurance and 

deductible tracking
• Follow-up on rejected claims and appeals process
• Insurance company and client reporting
• HIPAA compliant

Lori L. Lewis • PO Box 189, Millersville, PA 17551 
LGRLLL@comcast.net •  Cell 717-413-6761 
Fax 717-584-5247 • www.SendMeTheBill.net

Mental Health and Medical 
Billing and Coding

Graphics

You have a business to run 
and it’s not graphic design or 

web development.
So when you need an ad, brochure, 

website or newsletter, contact 
Ocko Graphics.

That is my business.
Leslie B. Ocko • 717.469.5335 

Ads • Brochures
Websites • Newsletters

Digital Image Enhancement 

www.ockographics.com
LBO@ockographics.com

1655 Old  
Philadelphia Pike 

(Rt. 340) 
Lancaster, PA

717-392-5943 M
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Raf	e Tickets

Carbonless Forms

Promotional Items

Full-Color Printing
Comb & Coil BindingHigh-Volume Copying

Self-Inking Stamps

Business Cards

Color Copies

Letterhead

Envelopes 1136 Elizabeth Avenue
Lancaster, PA 17601

717.299.2643
Fax 717.299.2492

bart@youridealprinter.com
www.youridealprinter.com

What do you need  
to illuminate  

your business? 

Just ask us!
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501 South Queen Street • P. O. Box 7989
Lancaster, PA 17604

WoodwardHillCemetery.com 

Mary Du�y Shea�er Burton
2021

�ank You

Mary served as the Woodward Hill Board 
president for over thirty years, she Co-Chaired the 
successful capital campaign to fund the Presidential 

Memorial Garden along with her daughter 
Elizabeth Du�y Johnson, and opened up her home 

for several Woodward Hill fundraising events 
included the Gravediggers’ Balls.  We miss Mary’s 
leadership, her wise counsel, her joyous spirit, her 
generous support and her friendship.  We cherish 

the memories of our time together.

501 South Queen Street • P. O. Box 7989
Lancaster, PA 17604
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Memorial Garden along with her daughter 
Elizabeth Du�y Johnson, and opened up her home 
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included the Gravediggers’ Balls.  We miss Mary’s 
leadership, her wise counsel, her joyous spirit, her 
generous support and her friendship.  We cherish 

the memories of our time together.

Mary Duffy Sheaffer Burton, 
81, passed peacefully in her 
home on Saturday, January 9, 
2021, and went home to God’s 
glorious Kingdom. She was 
preceded in death by her loving 
husband of 20 years, Laurent 
(Larry) N. Horne, in July 2019. 
Born in Lancaster, Mary was the 
beloved daughter of H. Harold 
and Katharine (Kitty) Sheaffer.
Mary was a true pioneer, hav-
ing started H.D.J. Company 
at an incredibly young age in 
1960. The company designed 
and manufactured precision ma-
chine parts. Mary expanded and 
developed the company through 
the years, eventually focusing 
operations on manufacturing 
highly specialized medical de-
vices and implants. Mary worked 
extremely hard, continually 
innovating, improving, and 
growing a world-class business. 
H.D.J. over time transformed 
into Specialized Medical De-
vices and Implants. Mary sold 
her successful business to an 
international corporation and 

formed her most recent com-
pany, M.D.I., in 2012 with her 
son, Edward. Mary continued to 
be actively involved in the com-
pany through 2018. She was a 
devoted and admired employer 
to many, respected and loved 
by many longtime trusted em-
ployees and considered a leader 
and guru in the industry by her 
colleagues. In the 1990s, Mary 
was recognized as one of the 50 
most influential people of the 
Medical Device and Diagnos-
tic Industry. Mary was awarded 
the Golden Micrometer Award 
in 2008, the highest lifetime 
achievement award from the  
Precision Machined Products 
Association of America.
As enterprising as Mary was 
in her business endeavors, she 
was equally active and energetic 
with her community and social 
pursuits. Mary was known as a 
fabulous hostess for her many 
events for charities and friends 
at her beloved home, Button-
wood. She brought amazing 
style, glamour, and excitement 

to all her efforts. She had a great 
appreciation for flowers and 
created beautiful grounds she 
loved to share with others. Her 
patio parties surrounded by her 
stunning gardens, topped off 
with Larry’s magnificent fire-
works, made for many special 
memories with friends and fam-
ily, near and far. People loved 
basking in Mary’s generous and 
warm spirit, and Mary was a 
true and loving friend to many.
Mary was passionate about mu-
sic and the arts, and the Lancast-
er community, of which she was 
a lifelong resident. Mary led 
and served on many boards and 
committees for organizations, 
including the Demuth Founda-
tion/Lancaster Museum of Art, 
the Fulton Theatre, the Lancast-
er Symphony Orchestra, Wood-
ward Hill Cemetery, Historic 
Rock Ford, The Long Home, 
the North Museum, Milagro 
House, the Lancaster General 
Health Foundation, Lancaster 
General Healing Arts Commis-
sion, YMCA, Boys and Girls 

Club of Lancaster, Lancaster 
Farmland Trust, Lancaster His-
tory, Lancaster Summer Arts 
Festival, Hourglass Foundation, 
Opera Lancaster, Lancaster In-
ternational Piano Festival, Penn-
sylvania Academy of Music, 
and many music-in-the-home 
events, which she and the “Sa-
lon Gang” so enjoyed. Mary 
made generous contributions in 
time, energy, and hard work to 
the organizations that meant so 
much to her, and all were the 
better for it.

Mary loved to travel with her 
family to Sea Island, Ga.; Beth-
any Beach, Del.; and Los Ange-
les, Calif. Mary was a member 
of Historic Saint Mary’s Church, 
the Hamilton Club, Lancast-
er Country Club, Bent Creek 
Country Club, Daughters of the 
American Revolution, Colonial 
Dames, and the Junior League 
of Lancaster. Mary attended 
Sacred Heart School, Lancaster  
Country Day School, and  
Franklin & Marshall College.

Mary is survived by her chil-
dren, Elizabeth Duffy Johnson, 
Lititz; Mary Burton (James) 
Mays of Los Angeles, Calif.; 
and Edward (Heidi) Burton, 
Lancaster; her cherished grand-
children, James, Michael, and 
Dr. Katharine (Katie) Burton, 
Christi and Taylor Johnson (son-
in-law Don), Dr. Amanda Mays, 
Savannah (Austin) Smucker, 
Bethany and Tyler Burton, and 
her adored great-grandchildren, 
Addison and Easton Smucker. 
In addition to Larry, Mary was 
preceded in death by her prior 
husband, Edward L. Burton her 
sons, Harold S. (Cindy) Burton 
and John S. Burton, and her sis-
ter, Barbara D. Sheaffer Atlee.

Memorial contributions in 
Mary’s name can be sent to the 
Fulton Theatre, 12 N. Prince 
Street, Lancaster, PA 17602, 
Demuth Foundation/Lancaster 
Museum of Art, 116 E. King 
Street, Lancaster, PA 17602, or 
Woodward Hill Cemetery, P. O. 
Box 7989, Lancaster, PA 17604.

Mary Duffy Sheaffer Burton Memorial
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Today, there are many different 
styles, options and features for your 
windows and sliding doors. With so 
many details, it can become confus-
ing, especially with different types 
of windows and applications. Every 
home and workplace has unique 
needs and wants in addition to color 
schemes and styles. 
 

Our window treatments feature:
•  Energy-efficiency Savings 

through Better Insulation
•  Flexibility in Privacy Options
•  Light Glare Elimination  

and Direction Control
•  Room Darkening
•  Cordless Lift System for  

Your Blinds and Shades
•  Motorized Window  

Treatments and Remote  
Controls

•  Shutters
•  Special Shapes and Sizes
•  Professional Measuring  

and Installation
•  Ready Made or Custom Made

Need Help with Your 
Window Treatments  
or Interior Design for 
Your Home? 
Stop by our store and check out 
the many window-treatment styles 
and thousands of fabrics, trims and 
rods. View the many different types 
of blinds, shades and shutters, and 
the options for operating them. We 
have been selling Hunter Douglas 
products for over 25 years.
We take care of all of the details, 
measuring, ordering and install-
ing your window treatments. Our 
workroom also makes bedding, 

pillows and shower curtains, and 
can reupholster or make slip- 
covers for your furniture.
As window-treatment experts 
and interior designers, we can 
help you coordinate your window 
coverings with new paint colors, 
furniture, area rugs, flooring, art-
work, floral design and finishing 
touches. Let us help you dress 
your windows and help you make 
your house a home.
Check out our website at www.
heritagedesigninteriors.com.
Join us on Facebook for upcom-
ing events, specials and decorat-
ing ideas.

Anita C. Yoder 
Interior Designer & President 
Heritage Design Interiors Inc.

• Draperies
• Valances
• Swags
• Cornices
• Sheers
• Shades
• Shutters
• Blinds
• Custom Bedding

• Reupholstery
• Wall Coverings
• Pottery
• Accessories
• Art/Mirrors
• Floral Designs
• Accent Furniture
• Lamps
• Area Rugs

1064 East Main Street
New Holland · 717-354-2233

(Located in Blue Ball, just west of Route 23 & 322)
Monday-Friday 10–5, Saturday 10–2

Join us on Facebook and Instagram for special events & sales

25% Off
Great Selection of Home Décor

Art • Floral Designs • Lamps
Mirrors • Accessories

Heritage Design Interiors Inc. 
717. 354.2233

Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Dis-
counts cannot be combined with another coupon/

offer or used during clearance sale  
period or at warehouse sale. Exp. 7-31-21.

One In-Stock Item

         CUSTOMWindow treatments
       FOR EVERY SHAPE, SIZE & LIFESTYLE

Stop by Our Boutique of Unique Home Décor!

Cordless Option 
For Your Shades

Silhouettes • Vignettes • Luminettes
Shutters • Wood Blinds • Shades

We Take Care Of All The
Important Details For You!

Measure • Installation • Warranty

Spring Into a New Look for Your Home and Windows!
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A. L. Segro

 “Why Can’t SOMEONE (ANYONE!)  
Colour and Style My Hair the Way I Want It 

EVERY SINGLE TIME!”

I hear this all the time from 
the women who come to my 
salon completely frustrated 
about the colour and health of 
their hair. They ask me, “Why 
doesn’t my hair look the way I 
know it can, and how can I get 
perfect colour and still have 
healthy hair?”

I’ve made it my mission to solve 
these problems for women once 

and for all, and it’s turned my 
salon in Lancaster into a haven 
for women who are done with 
being frustrated with the colour 
and health of their hair. 
You can have the colour you want 
and your hair CAN be healthy.
The basics of getting exactly 
the hair colour you want are 
easy to understand. The hard 
part is using the tools correctly 
so that the colour is beautiful, 
just right, and your hair is 
healthy. It takes a lot of skill and 
knowledge to do it correctly. 
I encourage any woman in 
Southeast Pa. to call my salon 
and make an appointment. 
My team and I will solve this 
problem for you.
If you have knowledge, you 
become empowered.
I want every woman to have 
all the information she needs 
to understand and solve this 
problem for good. That’s why I 

wrote “Don’t Fear the Bleacher,” 
which is an easy-to-read book 
that empowers every woman to 
take control of her hair colour 
and health. I wrote this book so 
any woman can understand how 
to communicate much more 
effectively with their stylist and 
stop suffering needlessly.

Anyone who would like a 
copy of this book at no cost to  
them at all should just call  
877-702-3081 24 hours a day, 
or go to www.DontFearThe 
Bleacher.com to request a copy.

Dedicated to your beautiful hair,

A. L. Segro

A. L. Segro’s salon, Segro’s 
Lancaster Hairport, is located 
on the corner of Queen and 
Lemon streets in Lancaster; 
anyone who wants to make  
an appointment can call  
717-299-9592. 

No One Should Ever Be Frustrated  
eht htiW               Colour of Their Hair.

Red, Brown, or Blonde most women are frustrated with the colour of their hair. 
No matter what they or their stylist try, they just can’t get the look they really 
want. A.L. Segro, a Lancaster-based stylist and fashion expert has written a new 
book that answers all the questions that women have about hair colour and why 

Just call toll-free 1-877-702-3081 or go to www.DontFearTheBleacher.com 
and request your Free Copy of “Don’t Fear the Bleacher” by A.L. Segro. 

“Al and Michelle saved me or at least they saved my hair.”   – Mary Fulginetti, 
Turnersville, NJ

“All I know is that my hair is beautiful and I will never let anyone but AL and his 
team touch my hair again.”   – Tracy Flynn, Lancaster, PA

   Get the  
answers now        
            in a  
Free Book!

 
don’t know what colour to go with and no one seems to be able to tell them.”   

- A.L. Segro

If you need an emergency colour consult, call Segro’s Lancaster Hairport  
at 717-299-9592 to make an appointment. We are located at  

358-360 N. Queen St. in Lancaster.
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What Our Customers Say about Advertising with 

The Woman’s Journal

UPMC Pinnacle
“ UPMC Pinnacle Lancaster and Lititz have been using Lancaster County 

Woman (LCW) for over ten years to promote our comprehensive healthcare 
services. I have personally enjoyed a great working relationship with the 
LCW team the entire time. JoAnn is one of the most generous and caring  
people I know, both personally and professionally! LCW is a perfect  
balance of both promotion and education. Advertising rates are reasonable  
and I believe it is one of the most widely distributed and 
read publications in Lancaster County. I can’t tell you how 
many times I have heard “Hey, I saw your hospitals in 
LCW again—nice article!” So I would highly recommend 
LCW to anyone looking for a cost-effective way to spread 
the word about their organization.”

– Danielle Gilmore, MBA

Write From The Heart
“ I’ve been advertising in Lancaster County Woman for 11 

years, and the majority of my new clients still tell me that 
they found me—here—in these pages. I have LCW to thank 
for a successful business in Lancaster County!”

– Melissa Greene

Segro’s Hairport
“ LCW hands down has been the best vehicle to support my 

ongoing information marketing campaign. For the last five 
years, 95% of my premium conversions have come from 
advertising my books in LCW. The affordable price point 
has made a very effective return on investment.”

– Al Segro

LUXE Salon & Spa
“ Luxe has been advertising in Lancaster County Woman 

Magazine since we opened in 2008. Working with JoAnn 
and her wonderful staff has continuously brought great  
results and has helped our business grow tremendously 
over the years. I would recommend LCW to any business 
owners looking to increase exposure and brand identity.”

– Ana Kitova

 

Martin Foot and Ankle
“ Martin Foot and Ankle has been using Lancaster County  

Woman for several years. Every issue has educational  
articles as well as informational bits regarding Lancaster 
County. Working with JoAnn has been a delight! I would 
highly encourage any business to meet with her and  
discuss future opportunities.”

– Aimee Miller

Smiles by Stevens
“ We have been advertising with Lancaster County Woman 

newspaper since we started our business. The staff and 
quality of work they provide is wonderful. We receive a lot 
of positive feedback from our patients and will continue 
our relationship with LCW for years to come.”

– Shea Stevens, DMD, FICOI

BeBalanced 
“ I have been advertising in LCW for the past six years that I have had my 

own business, and for a few years prior when I ran a small business for a  
larger company. I have always been pleased with the feedback and the  
results from using this informative publication. I feel it gives me a platform  
to not only advertise, but also to educate women on  
different aspects of their health. New clients always tell me 
they saw it in a doctor’s office or paraprofessional office, 
which only adds to the credibility. I cannot thank JoAnn 
and her staff enough for this wonderful educational vehicle 
in which to advertise women’s health issues!”

– Dawn Cutillo

A Loyal Reader
“ I have been reading Lancaster County Woman for the past two years  

each time I go to a doctor’s office. I have to say that I really look forward to 
seeing each new issue. I really like that there are articles to read, as I find 
them very informative.”

– Richard Gross, Lititz, PA

Life Span Psychological Services
“ Life Span would like to thank JoAnn for a pleasant and cooperative  

relationship for many years. Life Span was pleased when JoAnn approached  
us to be one of the original contributors to this newly created magazine.  
Life Span’s advertising through LCW has produced many referrals. The  
articles published have provided an opportunity for Life Span to educate the 
public about mental-health issues. Best wishes to JoAnn and her staff for 
many years to come.”

– Lori L. Lewis
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DAVID WINAND, MD, FACS
896A Plaza Blvd., Lancaster, PA 17601

717-295-VEIN (8346)

Tired, achy, painful legs? AVLC can help.

Take the first step and call AVLC today!

S934929

FREEDOM FROM
VARICOSE 

VEINS

    BEFORE       AFTER

Actual Patient Results

AVLC, The ONLY Certified Vein Center in the Region!

Free Ultrasound Screenings 
Call to Schedule Today!

Exceptional Care.
Amazing Results. Most Treatments 

are Covered by 
Insurance!
Call about your 

Insurance Today!

At AVLC, we are committed to total vein care.
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